SCENIC FLIGHTS
Apr 2022–
Oct 2022

PLACES
WE’RE GOING

HALLS CREEK

www.northwestregionalair.com.au

Call (08) 9168 5211
hallscreekpilot@westnet.com.au

Bungle Bungle Scenic Flight

HCB

See why this Western Australian tourism icon is World Heritage listed.
• Departing Halls Creek your flight heads northward, crossing the Panton River. On your
approach to Alice Downs Homestead, the concentric rings of the McIntosh Hills can be seen
to the northwest.

• The flight turns North East and descends to enter the aerial circuit over the Purnululu
National Park, commonly known as the Bungle Bungle.

$360 pp 4-5 pax
$475 pp 3 pax $710 pp 2 pax
TOUR
PRICES

FLYING TIME 1 Hours 20 mins
DEPART 8am or on demand

• Your flight crosses the Ord River, which is a mighty torrent in the wet season. The Belburn
Airfield, operated by DPAW, can be seen below.
• Upon leaving the circuit, 3 rivers, the Elvire, Panton and Ord all join up and carve a single
path across the landscape to empty into Lake Argyle to the north.
• The flight tracks south following the Albert Edward and Elvire Range, turning westward
where features such as the China Wall - a lengthy vein of exposed Quartz, which seems to
divide the Old Halls Creek township and present day Halls Creek.

Wolfe Creek Bungle Combo

HCBC

Combine the spectacle that is Wolfe Creek Crater and the awesome Bungle Bungle.
• Departing Halls Creek your flight heads south crossing the edge of the Albert Edward Range.
Much of the rugged terrain below is part of extensive and active pastoral properties.

• Passing over Ruby Plains Station the flight enters the expanse of the Great Sandy Desert,
where two rivers cut their way across the desert like lifelines and in the distance the lonely
shape of Wolfe Creek Crater seems to erupt from the desert floor.

• Following numerous orbits of the crater, allowing for extensive photo opportunities a course is
set northward, passing overhead significant features such as, Sawtooth Gorge, Palm Springs
Oasis, Ruby Queen and Mt Bradley Golf Mines, the Panton River and Alice Downs
Homestead.

• The flight turns North East and descents to join the aerial circuit over the Purnululu National
Park, commonly known as the Bungle Bungle. The contrast of the sheer sandstone walls to

$580 pp 4-5 pax
$770 pp 3 pax $1150 pp 2 pax
TOUR
PRICES

FLYING TIME 2 Hours 15 mins
DEPART 8am or on demand
* Ground tour at Bungle Bungle avaliable
on this tour April - Sept

the west and the beehive shaped towers to the east offer fantastic photo opportunities.

• Upon leaving the circuit, 3 rivers, the Elvire, Panton and Ord all join up and carve a single path
across the landscape to empty into Lake Argyle to the north.

• China Wall - a lengthy vein of exposed Quartz, which seems to divide the Old Halls Creek
township and present day Halls Creek.
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Wolfe Creek Scenic

Call (08) 9168 5211
hallscreekpilot@westnet.com.au

HCWC

Visit Australia’s well-preserved meteorite impact crater. Made famous by the movie
Wolfe Creek, come and experience this place for yourself.
• Fly over Albert Edward Range and Ruby Plains Station.
• View the famous Wolfe Creek Crater, Sawtooth Gorge and Black Elvire River.

$335 pp 4-5 pax
$445 pp 3 pax $660 pp 2 pax
TOUR
PRICES

• Your Pilot will discuss the history and stories of Palm Springs, Ruby Queen & Mt Bradley

Glod Mines.
• Fly around the China Wall and over Old Halls Creek and the town of Halls Creek itself.

FLYING TIME 1 Hours 10 mins
DEPART 8am or on demand

Lake Argyle Bungle Combo

HCLA

• Take off to the north towards the Macintosh Hills estimated to be 1840 million years old,
T

representing some of the oldest rocks in the Kimberley.
• Turning North East your flight descends into the aerial circuit over the Purnululu National Park.

The Beehive features are sandstone and the coloured rings, bands of algal coated iron &

$600 pp 4-5 pax
$800 pp 3 pax $1195 pp 2 pax
TOUR
PRICES

FLYING TIME 2 Hours 40 mins
DEPART 8am or on demand

ALL TOURS:
Secure parking available at the Airport
for all guests

PLEASE BRING: Camera

manganese.
• The flight banks North traversing a number of pastoral properties before the Argyle Diamond

Mine comes into view. Some 20 million carats per year has been recovered since mine
commissioning in Dec 1985.
• One of the greatest jewels in the Kimberley crown is Lake Argyle covering roughly 900 square

kilometres and up to 2000 sq km when in flood.
• You will see to the North the Diversion Dam wall- 335m in length and 100m above the river

level below. The dam was constructed in 1971 and filled to capacity by 1974.
• Enjoy the vast scenery as the flight tracks back to Halls Creek along Lake Argyle’s eastern

shore.

Minimum numbers apply
Pax = number of passengers

ENQUIRE TODAY ABOUT OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF CUSTOMISED TOURS
Conditions: Access to aircraft requires moderate fitness and mobility, with some tours including moderate walking. Bungle Bungle ground tour has a 3km round undulating walk. All
scenic flight prices are based on the Cessna 210, 5 seat aircraft. Children under 3 years of age will be seated on a guardians lap. No more than 5kg of carry-on luggage will be
allowed per passenger. A fee of 20% of the tour cost applies when cancelling 8-14 days prior to the tour departure date and a fee of 50% of the tour cost applies to any cancellation
1-7 days prior to the departure date. No refund will apply to passengers cancelling later than 4pm the day prior to the tour. NWRA reserves the right to cancel or change tours due to
weather or unforeseen circumstances. Prices are subject to change without prior notice. Cancellation of seats and refund on compassionate grounds will be at the discretion of
NWRA. Credit cards may attract a surcharge of between 1-5%. Passengers deemed to be intoxicated will be refused entry to the aircraft without refund. Where seat allocation has
been allotted, notice of passengers travelling must be given not less than 72 hours prior to departure, after which time seats will be released for general sale.

